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Abstraet
A survey oC nearly 1500 households in the high-polential productíon system (HPPSs) ofthe Chítwan and
N.walparasi districts ofNepal showed gre.t physical and socíoeconomÍc diversíty. Vanetal diversity
was low in all Ihe craps studied and vaned according lo loealion in main-season nce. Masuli was the predominanl main-season nce vanety, occupying over 65% of the area in Ihe surveyed vilJages. Seventeen
modem vanelies ofmain-season nce were introduced to farmers lo test in collaboratíve tnals. Farmers
identified 10 ofthe new nce vaneties as having useful teaits, and seven were adopted to a significant extent within three .easons. The new varietíes occupied abou! 13% of over 800 ha of main-season rice in
eight study vilIages and increased on-mrm vanetal diversity by partly replacing predominant varieties.
The accepted vaneties offered, on average, an 18% yield advantage without any requirement lo change
agronomy or increase inputs. Other advantages of Ihe new varieties were their early maturity, drought
tolerance, disease and inseet tolerance, and better adaptation to dífferent ecologieal niches such as areas
of shallow water. Despite Ihe cornrnonly assumed uniformíty of hígh-potential production systems, the
new vaneties oecupied specific niches in the farrning system from irrigated land witb varying duration of
retained standing water, and from partially irrigated to rainfed lowland conditions. Farmem preferred
specífic vatietíes Cor different níches, which snould help lo inerease and maintain biodíversity on Ibe
farm. Overal! production is expected to increase as cach nicho becomes occupied increasingly by Ihe
best-adapted vanety. Participatory approaches are simple, powerful method. for identífying superior
vaneties and deploying them in specific niches for increasing food production in high-potential producti on systems.

Introduction
Favorable agricultural environments, known as high-potentíal production systems (HPPS), produce most ofthe world's grain. In the developing world, HPPS are ofien intensively cultivated irrigated areas. The terai ofNepal (the alluvial, low-altitude flat land on the southem borders ofNepal
at about 150 m altitude) has seasonal or perennial irrigatíon, high crop yields, and produces 57% of
the total cereal production ofthe country (AMDD 1994/95). For Nepal to feed its ever-increasing
population without increased reliance on imports, higher production is required in the terai.

A description ofthe study area·
The study area is located in the south ofNepal at a latitude of 27° N. The climate is subtropical to
tropical, with warm, humid summers (max. 40°C) and cool, dry winters (min. 8°C). About 90% of
the annual total rainfall of about 2000 mm falls between June and September. The research was
carried out in 18 víllages comprising 3000 households. The víllages were located in parts of two
districts, Chítwan and Nawalparasi, and grouped into three c1usters of six villages in East Chitwan,
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West Chitwan, and Nawalparasi, The villages were selected for the study using several criteria,
such as having >80 households, good irrigation facilities, land suítable for double rice cropping,
and good access to agricultural markets,
There are more than 53,000 ha of cultivated land in Chitwan and over 64,000 ha in Nawalparasi.
Both districts have more than 72,000 ha of main-season rice, About 22% of the land is irrigated in
Chitwan and about 36% in Nawalparasi. Fanners grow two or three crops per year. Main-season
rice is lhe major crop in June lo October and covers about 1600 ha in the study villages. Rice is followed by lentíls or wheat in lhe winter, followed by maize and chaíte rice in the spring. There is
diversity in soil type, irrigation facilities, and production potential. Productivity is generally higher
in East and West Chitwan than in Nawalparasí. There are also variations in the fanning systems
within clusters, e,g" sorne farmers in Chitwan grow maize and vegetables in the winter instead of
wheat and lentils,
A survey of 1487 households in Chitwan and Nawalparasi conducted in 1997 showed high diversity in physical and socioeconomic conditions, In the study arca, 23% of farmers were resource
rich, 34% were c!assed as having average resources, and 43% were resource poor (Ram et al.
2000). There was wide variatíon in lhe size ofland holdings, access to irrigation, and lhe use of production inputs, which has resu!ted in different cropping pattems: rice-vegetables-maize or ricemaize-vegetables and rice-wheat-maize in East Chitwan and mostly rice-wheat-rice, rice-fallowrice, or rice-lentil-maize in West Chitwan and Nawalparasi. There is wide variation in lhe rice
ecosystem, from perennially irrigated land with varying durations of retained standing water, to
seasonally irrigated land, to rainfed lowland conditions.
The productíon potential is high. Yields of themost cornmonly grown main-season rice variety
were measured in fanner-managed particípatory research (FAMPAR) trials in 1997. The average
yield ofthe predominant main-season rice cultivar, Masuli, was 4.2 t ha- t (Joshi et al. 1999),

Participatory approaches
Two approaches-participatory varietal selection (PVS) and informal research and development
(IRD}-were used lo provide a choice ofvarieties to farmers in Nepal. In PVS, introduced varieties
were tested in intensively evaluated FAMPAR trials using lhe melhods described in Joshi and
Witcombe (1996), lRD uses less intensive evaluation and has been proven to be effective for popularizing new varieties by lhe LurnJe Agricultura! Research Centre, Nepal (Joshi and Sthapit 1990).
In each cluster of six villages, F AMPAR tria!s were conducted in three and lRD trials in three. In
the lRD trials, lhe same ranges of varieties were used but there was no monitoring or participatory
evaluatíon during lhe growing season. Instead, fanner's perceptions were evaluated after harvest
by informal interviews wilh a sample of farmers, Data were collected on subsequent adoption and
fanner-to-fanner seed dissemination. There were 536 F AMPAR and 5461RD trials from 1997 to
1998.
Twelve new varieties of main-season rice were fust offered to farmers to experiment with in lhe
main season of 1997 and five more varieties were given out in 1998 (table 1). In each village, for
each variety a l-kg bag of seed was given to two fanners ineach ofthree weallh categories (see below). Plot sízes varied because of differences in nursery raising practices. Planting melhods. use of
manure and fertilizers, and intercultural operations were unchanged. The fanners grew lhe new variety alongside their existing variety, usualIy MasuJi, as a control. CaTe Was taken to avoid any
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Table 1. Rice Varieties Includad in the Participatory Varíetal Selectíon Program, 1997-1998
(The first 12 varieties were first offered in 1997, the last 4 in 1998.)
Q.ountry and year 01 ralease
.!'Iame of variety

Entry name

Parenlage

India

Nepal

IR51672

IR51672

Narendra 80

NOR80

N22/IR36

1986

NR

Radha 11 (Indla:Rajshree)

TCA8Q..4

Local selection In India

1989

1995

PR

Rampur Masull

AS781-1

Lalnakanda/IR30

Pant Ohan 4

BG 90-2

IR262/Ramadja

1984

NR

Pant Ohan 10

IR9763

IR32/MahshurillR28

1993

NR

Talnan 3 mutanVBasmatl 370

1992

NR

PNR 381

1997

PR 103

IRS61

IR8/IR127-2-2

1976

NR

PR 106

IR665-79

IR8/Peta/Bella Patna

1978

NR

IR54/PR106

1993

NR

Pusa basmatl-1

Pusa 615

Pusa 1501Karnallocal

1989

NR

Swama

MTU7029

Vaslsta/Mahshuri

1982

NR

Improved Sabarmatl/Ratna

1983

NR

IARI 5901-2/IR 8

1993

NR

IR 50lPusa 33fIlR 50lPusa 33

1995

PR 111

Pusa 33
Pusa 44
Pusa 834

Pusa 44-33

Sarwatl

NR
NR

Note: NR = not released; PR:: pre-release; (-) infonnation not avaiJable.

chance of mixing the new variety wilh Ihe existing farmer' S variety from seed sowing through to
post-harvest assessment. The area of Ihe trial plots was measured by researchers, while farmers
measured yield in local volumetric units, which were later converted to metric units. A paired !-test
was used to test the significance of the difference for yield between Ihe test entry and the existing
rice variety,
To conduct Ihe trials, each trial site was joint1y identified and demarcated by Ihe participating farIIlers and researchers. There were regular visits by researchers to the trial plots with Ihe participating
farmers to see Ihe performance of the variety at different growth stages, A farm walk was orgaruzed
in which researchers, participating farmers, and olher interested farmers saw Ihe standing crop in
al! or most of Ihe plots when Ihe crop was near to rnaturity. Immediately after each farm walk, a
focus-group discussion was held, which included preparing a narrative summary of each rice variety, describing al! its positive and negative traits, and preparing an overall preference ranking of al!
Ihe varieties. A post-harvest evaluation ofthe rice varieties was done on Ihe basis offarmers' perceptions two to three monlhs afier the harvest of Ihe crop, This gave the farmers enough time to
assess post-harvest traits. A structured questionnaire was used, which included questions on grain
quality, market preference, and the farmers' intentions on whether to adopt or reject Ihe variety,
Questions were also asked on Ihe distribution of Ihe seed of the variety by fanners to monitor the
adoption and spread of Ihe new rice varieties through 1997 to 1999. In 1999, households that
receíved seeds in 1997 and 1998 were visited first (purposive sampling) and then new adopters
were interviewed based on the distribution list provided by each farmer.
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The project mobilized existing farmers' groups in the project villages. These groups had been
formed for different purposes, including agriculture, livestockldairy, and water use. Dístribution of
the seed of the new varieties was done following discussions with the groups. Participatory
well-being ranking was done to identiIY farmers from dífferent resource categories, Through group
consensus, an equal numberoffarmers from all tbree well-being categories were selected to participate in the trials. A brief overview of all the varieties included in the trials was gíven to farmers.

Varietal diversity in the project area before peI
The baseline study showed that varietal díversity was low in chaite rice, wheat, and maize (Rana et
al. 2000). In chaile rice, CH 45 covered over 97% ofthe chaite rice area in the project villages. In
maíze, varieties Arun 2 and AIUn 4 occupied ahout 70% ofthe area, and Rampur Composite about
30%. In wheat, two varieties, UP 262 (50%) and RR 21 (20%), occupied most ofthe area.
For main-season rice, the greatest varietal diversity was in the East Chitwan cluster (ECC) of víllages where 11 different rice varieties were grown by the farmers, ofwhich Masuli and Ekhattar'(a
sister line ofSabitri) together occupied two-thirds ofthe rice area (figure 1).

27%
Masuli

111 Radha 17

O Janaki

•
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•
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•
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.TW
•
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Figure 1. Area under main-season rice varieties in three study villages of East Chitwan cluster,
1997 (Himali and Chaite 6 occupied an insignificant area and are not shown.)

Six differem rice varieties were grown by the furmers in the West Chitwan cluster (WCC) but
Masuli alone covered 98% ofthe total rice area (figure 2). The narrow varietal diversity in this cluster could be attributed to a more uniform physical environment as the majority of the area is low
lying and retains standing water during most of the rice-growing season. Another reason is that in
WCC, in contrast to ECC, few vegetables are grown. Vegetable growing promotes diversity
because farmers grow rice varieties of shorter duration than Masuli to allow timely sowing of the
vegetable crops.
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Figure 2. Area under main-season rice varleties in three villages of West Chitwan Cluster, 1997
(Sabitri, Kanchhi Masuli, and Radha 4 occupied an insignlficant area and are not shown.)

The varietal díversíty at the Nawalparasí cluster (NPC) is closer to WCC than to ECC. The main
differences are that in N awalparasi there is more Masuli and Sabítri and no Ekhattar at al! (figure 3).
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Figure 3. Area under main-season rice varieties in tbree villages oC Nawalparasi cluster, 1997
(Kanchbi Masuli and Radha 7 occupled an insigníficant area and are not shown.)
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Varietal dynamics
The distribution ofvarieties over time is dynamic, as new varieties are adopted and old and obsolete
varieties are dropped, How dynamic the system is can be quantified by measuring temporal diversíty. A dynarnic sítuatíon ís found not only in high-potential systems with modem varieties, it also
occurs in marginal areas and even for Iandraces (Joshi and Witcombe, this volume). As a result of
the introduction of new varieties by PVS, most farmers indicated that the new varieties they were
adopting would replace Masuli. Other varieties also likely lo be replaced were Kanchhi Masuli,
Radha 4 (also known as Chaurasi or Bammorcha) and Sabitri. Twenty varieties were listed as likely
to be replaced, but 16 ofthem accounted for only 18% ofthe total varietal replacement indicated by
farmers.

On-farm varietal diversity
The introduction of new modern varieties contributed lo an increase in on-farm varietal diversity
when diversity is measured simply as the number ofvarieties grown in each village (figure 4).

o

BElfore PCI in 1997

•

Afiar PCI jn 1999

8

4

o

Study vitlages

Figure 4. Varietal diversity io rice before aod after a participatory crop improvement program
across all nioe FAMPAR villages, 1997 lo 1999

Grain yield
Four varieties (Swarna, PNR 381, Pant 10, and PR103) had a statistically significant yield advantage over the farmers' existing varieties (table 2). From a few kilograms of seeds in 1997, these four
variel:tes covered 22 ha by 1999 in the FAMPAR víllages, which contributed 65 t of additional
yield. A further 25 ha were occupied by four other new varieties: Rampur Masulí, Sarwati,
IR51672, and Pusa 44. On average, these yielded 7% more than existing varieties (p <.05 in a
pooled analysis). The added yield from these varietíes was about 9 t. A similar or higher amount can
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Table 2.

Yields ofNew Main-Season Rice Varieties Compared to Existing Varieties in
Participatory Varietal Trials in Eight FAMPAR Villages, Main Season, 1999
Graln Yleld of riCé
varieties (t ha-1 J

Difference relative
lo Masuli

Variety name

New

Exisling

Yield ('Yo)

Swama

4.40

3.35

31.0 m

PNR 381

4.04

3.45

Pan! 10

4.37

3.95

PR 103

4.45
4.17

Other new varieties

I

Maturity
(da)!s¡

Area covered
(%) by 1999

+5

5.2

17.0'

-30

2.1

13.5'

-25

0.7

3.86

15.3"

-18

0.8

3.80

7.0'

3.0

• p<.05 .
.. p<.Ol.

u. p<.OOl.
: Mean ofRampur Masull.IR51672, Sarwati .nd Pusa44.

be expected for the IRD víllages that were found to have higher fanner-to-fanner spread of new
varieties than the FAMPAR ones. The monitoring of varietal adoption and spread done in 1999
confirmed that Swama, Rampur Masuli, PNR 381, Pant 10, PR 103, and Sarwati covered significant areas, although other varieties, such as IR 51672, Radha 11, PR 106, and NDR 80, were also
adopted to some extent.

Discussion
The existing varietal diversity in main-season rice was low in general and very low in the West
Chitwan cluster. The differences between clusters reflected their physical and agronomic diversity.
Because the dominant crop varieties grown by the fanners in the villages of the study area were 30
to 35 years old, fanners were not benefitting from several decades of progress in plant breeding,
and because ofnarrow varietal diversity, these systems may be more vulnerable to pests and disease
attacks, which contribute to instability in food production.
The participatory varietal selection program was successful in thÍs high-potential production systemo Fanners identified and adopted seven new rice varieties from the 16 given in PVS, Some of
these, such as Swarna, PNR 381, PR 103, and Pant 10, had a distinct yield advantage over the varieties fanners were currently growing. Others were preferred for therr early maturity, lower water and
nutrient requirements, or berter grain quality. New varieties were adapted to specific niches. For
example Swarna is suitable for fields where the water stands for nearly all ofthe growing season;
Pant 10, PNR 381, and Sarwati are suited to conditions ofpartial irrigation and medium fertility;
and PR 103 and PR 106 were adopted for more fertile, higher yíelding environments. Radha 11 was
found to be suitable for late planting conditions and for transplanting when the seedlings are more
than one and one-half months old. This is an important trait for areas where rice transplanting is
dependent on unpredictable monsoon rains.
Varietal diversÍty can be quantified but such quantification is scale sensitive. Diversity estimated
overall the FAMPAR villages as one unit gíves differentresults Ihan ifit's estimated on the basis of
clusters. The varietal diversity in the WCC increased far more than in the other two clusters, whích
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both had higher inirial varietal diversity. From the viewpoinl of diversity deployment to enhance
food security, increasing diversity in the most vulnerable arcas is not only important for the communities in those areas, but it also reduces the vulnerabílity of the system as a whole. The PVS
approach in main-season rice has helped enhance varietal diversity on-farm in the same way that it
has for other crops and areas (11alhi et aL, this volume; Virk el aL, this volume; Witcombe 1999a,
1999b; Joshi et aL 1997).
Participatory varietal selection was effective in increasing production in HPPSs by matching
agroecological niches 10 the most appropriate varieties. Such increases in production are essential if
the deve10ping world is 10 feed its rapidly growing populations.
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A Holistic Approach to Participatory Crop
Improvement in Wheat
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Abstract
The term "participatory erap improvement" is used to cover all aspects of erep improvement where farmers are involved in a participatery role. In this paper, we describe the approach aud results for participalory crep improvemenl in wheat, in Lunawada subdistrict, Gujaral, India. Nine villages were selected for
study, and within eaeh village, farmers were ranked into categories by wealth. An initial baseline survey
on farming praetices was conducted by semistruetured inlerviews on a sample of rarmers. Selected farmers from eaeh weallh calegory kepl weeldy f3rm calendars of all operations in their wheal fields. Selecled
fields were termed "intensive data plols." They provided a basis for analyzing Ihe farming syslem and
profitability by weallh calegory, as well as for identifying conslrainls. The baseline surveys revealed lha!
upper-calegory farmers benefitted most from the sale of wheal produce. The lower-category farmers
consumed a large par! oftheir produce. Intensive dala plots showed Ibal upper-category farmers accrued
higher nel gains from wheat cultivation Ihan Ihe lower-calegory farmers. Participatory varietal selection
(PVS) offered new varieties to farmefs for selection. PVS resulted in significanl replaceroent ofthe old
variety Lok 1, grown in abou! 90% oflhe area, by many varietíes Iha! increased yield levels and on-farm
biodiversity. Resource-poor farmers benefitted as much as Ibe better-offfarmers from PVS activities.
Participating farmers experimented on a simple, cheap agronomic inlervenlian: seed priming. Mosl
farmers intended to adopt it beeause of ils multiple beneficia! effeels, incJuding íncreased yields. This
holistic approach to participatory methods was effeclive in analyzing poverty issues, idenlilYing constraints and new opportunities, and moniloring impact.

Introduction
Fanners in high-potential production systems (HPPS) of the Indian subcontínent adopted modero
Green-Revolution cultivars in the 1960s and 1970s. Indigenous cultivars were quickly replaced
with CIMMYT wheat and IRRI rice varieties. Rates of adoption of modero varieties have since
slowed. For example, in India the average age of cultivated varieties is between lOto 27 years for
most cultivated crops (Virk, Packwood, and Witcombe 1997). SIow tumover mtes of cultívars
mean that fanners are growing older, and therefore inferior, genetic material.
The extent of adoption of new varieties by farmers depends on multiple factors, including agronomic and socioeconomic constraints. We used a holistic approach to partícipatory crop improvement in wheat in the Lunawada subdistrict in Gujarat, India, to anaIyze constraints, provide new
opportunities, and monitor the adoption of new cultivars chosen by farmers.

D.S. Virk, D. Harris, and J.R. Witcómbe are al the Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales Bangor, Owyoedd, UK. s.s.
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This d<lCument is an outpU! from projeet R6748, funded by lbe Natura! Resourees Systems Program and lbe Plant Seienees Researeh
Program of Ibe UK Department for Inlematióo.l Development (DFID) for the benefit of deve!oping countries. The views expressed
are not necessarily those ofDF1D.
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Methods
Two levels of participation were used in the study:
• farmer-managed participatory research (FAMPAR) varietal trials in which farmers grow
new varieties alongside their local variety under their managemcnt, with scientists and farmers evaluating many, cultivar traits
• informal research and development (IRD) in which farmers evaluate new varieties with tittle
intervention from scientists, and the evaluation is mainly from the examination of adoption
trends

Baseline surveys
Baseline surveys were conducted in three villages-Kothamba, Ladvel, and Thanasavli-in 1997,
at the beginning ofthe project to understand farmers' practices and to evaluate varietal biodiversity.
A sample of 60 farmers was taken in each village, equally representing upper, medium, and lower
wea!th categories offarmers. Size ofland holding was used as a proxy in categorizing farmers into
wealth c1asses.
Anothér survey was conducted in 1999 after three crop seasons of testing new wheat vaneties to
assess their impact and changes in farmers' practices. The survey was conducted in six F AMPAR
villages (Kothamba, Ladvel, Thanasavli, Vardhary, Chapatiya, and Dalvai Savlí), three IRD villages (panch Mahudia, Dokelav, and Panam Palla), one nonproject but project-influenced village
(Dev-Jorapura), and three control villages (Golan Palla, Rajgadh, and Madhvas) that were solely
rehant on govenunent extensionl. In each village, 18 farmers were sampled, síx !Tom each wealth
category.

Intensive data plots
Intensive data plots (IDPs) were set up to colleet information about all operations, inputs, and outputs on the farm. Seleeted farmers kept weekly farm ealendars on one oftherr wheat fields. A project researcher vetted the farm calendar regularIy. IDPs targeted the most popular variety, Lok l.
The study was conducted in six villages (Kothamba, Ladvel, Thanasavli, Dalvaí Savli, Vakatapura-Chapatiya, and Yardhary) in 1996--97 and 1997-98. There were six farmers in each village,
two in each wealth category, With a total of72 plots in the two years.
The IDPs allowed an analysis ofthe farming system, profitability by wealth rank, and identification
of important constraints.

Results and discussion
Baseline surveys
Utilization ofwheat. Wheat utilization pattems vary with the wealth category offarmers. The upper-category farmers sell a larger portion of theÍr wheat in the market, in comparison to the medium- and lower-category farmers. The medium- and lower-category farmers consume a higher
proportion of the wheat !hat they produce (figure 1). They also keep a larger quantity of produce as
seed for sowing the next year than do the upper-category farmers, who have the capacity to buy
seed from Ihe market at the time of sowing.
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Figure 1. Utilisation oi wheat in three víllages (Kothamba, Ladvel and Thanasavli) of Lunawada
sub-district, Gujarat, India. UCF = Upper category farmen; MCF = Medium category
farmen; LCF = Low category farmen.

Trends in wheat productivity. In comparison to the previous three years, a majority of farmers
perceived that wheat yields had íncreased. However, the perceived increase was rnore ·common
with the upper- (73%) than the medium- (65%) and lower-category (58%) fanners in lhe three villages (Kothamba, Ladvel, and Thanasavli) of the Lunawada subdistrict. This recent íncrease in
wheat yields reflects an ímprovement in agronomic practices rather than the replacement of old
varietíes with more recent ones (see below).

Intensive data plots
Cost of production and profits. Over all categories of fanners, the most expensive components of
the total cost ofwheat production were lhe cost of seed and sowíng operations (24% oftotal cost),
land preparation (23%), and fertílizer (23%). Harvesting and threshing together also accounted for
a high proportion (21 %) of lhe cost of productíon. The other minor components were irrigation
(4%), fannyard manure (4%), and weeding (1%).
The net benefit from wheat cultivation is proportional to the status of fanners, the upper-category
fanners benefitting the most, with a benefit-cost ratio of 101 % in comparison to 77% for mediumand 38% for lower-category farmers.

Trends in scheduling ofwheat sowing. Wheat sowing in Lunawada starts around the second week
ofNovember (figure 2) and progresses very slowly until the first week ofDecember; most is sown
in the second week ofDecember. Wheat sown in December matures in mid-March. Because temperatures rise fast in February, adversely affecting grain formation, late-sown wheat produces
lower yields. However.late sowing is prevalen! in Lunawada because rice varieties grown by fanners mature too late to allow the fields to be prepared in time for early sowing ofwheat. November i5
also a festival season in Gujarat, and wheat sowing only starts when the festivíties are overo
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Figure 2. Cumulative time of wheat sowing in Lunawada subdistrict

New interventiQns
Participatory varietal selection (PVS). Participatory varielal selection (J05hi and Witcombe,
1996 and 1998) in wheat was carried out in six F AMP AR villages with fanners from al! wealth calegories. Because lhere were many new varieties, Le., 13 varieties ofwheat, a more complex system
ofF AMPAR trials was tried. Each fanner was given two varieties to test along with the local check,
ínstead ofthe one variety provided in marginalareas (Virk et aL 1997). The results showed thatthe
12 introduced varieties of wheat yielded significant1y more than the local check, Lok 1, by 7% to
17% (figure 3). (Variety Raj 3765 failed to yield significantly more because oflhe smaIl sample
size ofthree fanners, although it had 17% higher yield tban the local variety.)In addition, fanners in
tbree IRD villages conducted, on theirown, trials as complex as lhose conducted in PVS villages.
PVS tríals lhat inc1uded new test varietíes were contínued in later years. The mos! preferred variety
tested in lhe second year was K 9107 from Kanpur in Uttar Pradesh. Varieties lhat were preferred
and adopted by fanners over tbree years were PBW 343 (Punjab), PBW 206 (Punjab), K 9107
(Uttar Pradesh), UP 2338 (Uttar Pradesh), Raj 3077 (Rajaslhan), and GW 496 (Gujarat). The
demand for seed from the fanner-preferred varietíes in lhe project and nonproject villages was
tremendous. RelalÍves and friends offanners in villages far from lhe project area, who had seen lhe
trials or had had discussions with the project fanners, also asked for seed from lhe new varieties.
Consequently, large quantities ofseed, up to 1 tonne for a variety, were sold each year. However,
there was lower seed demand in the project villages because fanners had fann-saved the seed ofthe
new varieties. The quantity of seed sold, all at the full price of certified seed, was limited by supply
and not by demando
A second survey in 1999 revealed that fanners had adopted project-provided varieties in lhe project
viUages. An example of significant change in lhe varietal spectrtim in tbree F AMPAR villages
shows significant replacement oflhe most popular, but old, variety, Lok 1, which fell from occupying nearly 90% oflhe area in 1997 to less lhan 50% in 1999 afier tbree seasons ofPVS (figure 4).
Patterns of adoptíon did not <liffer across weallh categories, with lower-category fanners benefitting as much as ¡he upper category fanners. The fol!owing important facts emerge from lhe parterns
of adoptíon ofPVS varieties:
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Figure 3. ResuIts oC participatory trials on 13 wheat varieties in Lunawada, Gujarat, 1996-97
(Raj 3765 not shown)
1997

Lok 1
GW 49. (1990)

HD 21S9 (1979)
Sonalika (1987)

HD 2189 (1979)
Sonalika (1967)

19. .

GW503

UCF

GW 503(1990)

LCF

Figure 4. Comparison oC percent area oC varieties before PVS in 1997 and tbree seasons ¡ater in
1999 after introduction oí new varieties in three villages: Kothamba, LadveJ, Thanasavli
(Other varieties for UCF were 20/. UP2338 (1995) and 1% Sonalika [1967]; and for LCF,
3% WH147 [1979], 2% Raj 3077[1989) and 1% GW173 [1993].)
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• Fanners adop! many cul!ivars and thus increase on-fann biodiversity. In three seasons, the
number of varieties grown by Ihe upper-category fanners increased from four lo eighl, and
for the lower calegory, from Ihree lo nine. There was significant replacement of Lok 1 by
more Ihan one variety.
• The proportion ofland planted to new varielies increased significantly, wilh both upper- and
lower-calegory fanners (figure 5). Thus, lower-category fanners benefitted from the increased yields of new varielies as much as the better-off fanners.
• Out-of-state, nonreconunended varielies Iha! mee! fanners' selection eritería exisl in the
country. However, the reeommendation domains delennined by the fonna! system for these
varíeties are too narrow.
• PVS is a polen! tool forpopularizing recommended cultivars. Variety GW 496 had been released in Gujarat bul its area inereased substantiall y after the PVS programo

3 control villages

Better-off

Low resouree

I _Old

varietie. in 1997

9 PVS villages

Better-off

O Old varieties in 1999

Low resouree

I

Figure 5. Change in proportion of old varieties (released before 1985) grown by farmers in tbree
control vil1ages and'nine PVS villages (using FAMPAR and IRD appro3ches)
(Note that farmers in the lower category benefilted as much from new varieties as those
in the upper category.)

Participatory on-farm seed priming. Seed priming is a simple, cheap agronomic intervention lO
improve gennination and ensure better emergence and proper plant stand, particularly in rainfed
agriculture: seeds are soaked in water overnight followed by surface drying before sowing. We
extended the approach to the HPPS area ofLunawada to compensate for the late sowing ofwheat
because seed priming has been reported to stimulate earlier maturity (Harris et al. 1999).
Particípatory experiments on wheat seed priming inHPPS ofLunawada showed a number ofuseful
effects (figure 6). Almost aH particípating fanners felt that seed priming induced earlier maturity
and that they would use the practice again in the next year. Seed priming a1so increased yield significantly by abou! 5%, since the crop had more tillers per plant and larger spikes from more vigorously growing plants Ihan the control.
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Figure 6. Opinions of23 participating farmers in seed-priming trials ofwheat in rabí 1997-1998 in
Kothamba and Dalvai Savli villages in Lunawada

Conclusions
Participatory crop improvement should be based on a holistic approach to the farmíng system.
Baseline surveys are needed to lUlderstand farmers' practices, and following particípatory ínterventions, follow-up surveys are requíred to quantifY changes in the farmíng system. This study has
shown that participatory approaches to crop improvement can lead to improved livelihoods and can
increase on-farm biodiversity.
The study also shows that farmer-participatory approaches are effective in HPPSs (Witcombe
1999), where farmers are benefitting only partially from modem varieties in the period following
the Green Revolution. The single intervention of growing a new variety can result in large yield
gains. The findings raise questions conceming breeding and extension policies for HPPS, as well as
for assuring food security in developing cOlUltries.
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Participatory Varietal Selection in Rice in the Punjab
S.s. Malhi, J.R. Witcombe, D.S. Virk, and K-B. Singh
Abstract
Partícipatory varietal seleetion (PVS) w.s used to try to identify an alternative to the most popular rice
variety, Pusa 44, in the Patiala dis!rict ofthe Punjab. Pusa 44 (released in 1993 in India but not recommended for the Punjab) is grown in over 50% oflhe rice area in Patiala. It is highly susceptible lo bactcrialleafblight (BLB) bu! is preferred by fanners becanse of its high yield .nd resistance to lodging. Pusa
44 is late maturing .nd needs to be transplanted very e.rly in the seasoo--as early as the first week in
May, when temperatures are very high. This greatly increases demand for irrigabon water .nd accelerates the lowering ofthe water table, a serious problem in Patiala and the Punjab. 11 .Iso causes an increase
in humidity in Ihe hot season, contribuling 10 the bUlld-up of inseel populations on the rice, which is a
continuous hosl after the harvest of sunflower. Becaus. of Ihe lack of a suitabl. alternative, no recommended variety has replaced Pusa 44 so far.
In me program described here, 121ndian state-released varieties were provided to fanners to test. Among
these 12 varieties, only two were reeommended for the Punjab (PR 111 and PR 114). We tested
out-of-slale varieties since formal multilocational trials do nol always determine the precise adaptation
of a variety. Three varieties, lR64, 006, and PR 114, were identified as betterperfonning lhan Pusa 44,
and of mese, me best option was IR64. Tbis variety yielded more man Pusa 44, even when transplanted
Ibree lo four weeks later. Tbis has several additional benefits; it can reduce me need for irrigation water
by 20"10 lO 30",1, and allow green manuring, lo improve soí! fertility, between the wheat and rice crops.
lR64 is resistant lO BLB and has better grain quality than Pusa 44. Further lesting of IR64 for release in
Punjab is being undertaken.

Introduction
Rice is the most important monsoon-season crop grown in lhe Punjab. The area under rice has increased progressively over lhe last 20 years, reaching 2.5 million hectares in 1998-99. The average
yield of 3.5 t ha· l in 1997-98 (Ihe highest for any state in lhe country) decreased to 3.2 t ha- l in
1998-99 due lo lhe attack of tungro virus rusease. Allhough there has been an increase in the area
and total production in lhe state, there has not been any appreciable increase in productivity over the
past decade.
The increasing area planted lo rice is the result of a decrease in lhe area planted to cotton and other
less profitable crops. The increasing area under rice presents a number of problems:
• increased water use
• problems of soH heallh arising frorn a continuous rice-wheat rotalion
• environmental problems, such as lhe effects on human health of chemicals used to control
pests and diseases
• seasonal use of labor
• increased mechanization, wilh reduced labor opportunities for the poor
S.S. Malhi and K.B. Singh are wílh ¡he Punjab Agricultural University, Krishi Vigyan Keodra, Pati.la, India. J.R. Witcombe.nd
D.S. Virk are wítb tbe Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales, Bangor, UK.
Thi. document is an output rrom project R1323, funded by the United Kingdom Department for InternatíonaJ Development (DFID)
Plant Sciences Research Program and me Natural Resources System Program for the benefit ofdeveloping eountries, The views ･ｸｾ＠
pressed are not necessarily mose of DFID
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Two features of the large-scale cultivation of rice are relevant lo Ihe present study:
l. the widespread transplanting ofrice early in the season, contrary lo extension recommendatíons
2. trends in varietal adoption, such as the widespread cultivation of a single variety
We discuss these issues here and presenl evidence in support of an altematÍve approaeh to that of
conventional extension: participatory varietal seleetion for new varieties.

Issues related to rice cultivation in the Punjab
Early transplanting
Time of transplanting is a major factor Ihat substantially ínfluences rice yíe!d. A transplanting
schedule has becn recornmended by lhe Punjab Agricultura! University (PAU) to get the highest
yie!d and prepare lhe fields in time for the following wheat crop. It is recommended that varieties
Jaya, IR8, and aH Punjab rice (PR series) varieties should be transplanted ITom ! 0-20 June, with the
exception oflhe early-maturing variety PRI03, which should be transplanted ITom 20-30 June.
PAU has issued a general guideline stating lhat where lhe rice area is large, lhe transplanting period
should extend equally around 20 June (pAU 1996).
Surveys conducted in the Punjab (Singh 1998, 1999) over four years (1996-1999) revealed lhat
transplanting in the Punjab starts ITom 1 May (figure 1). By lhe end ofMay, about 22% of the rice
erop is transplanted, and by lhe middle of June, about 65% of the crop is already in lhe field. This
early planting is more conspicuous in the Patiala district, where about 50% of lhe rice is transplanted by lhe end ofMay and 89% by mid-June.
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Figure L Rice area transplanted from 1 May to 15 July in Punjab and the project area ofthe
Patiala district
(The averages are over four years (1996-1999), based, for Punjab, on a sample of 1076
farmers in 11 districts in 1996 and 1997, and 855 farmers in 1998 and 1999; in Patiala,
based on a sample oC 105 farmers in 1996 and 1997, and 100 farmers in 1998 and 1999.)
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Why farmers praclice early transplanting contrary lo extension recornrnendations is an interesting
question, Participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) done with farmers reveal sorne ofthe reasons farmers transplant late:
• the availability of tube-well irrigation and a cheap, fia! rate for electricity
• the continued employrnent oflabor afier the wheat harvest
• the limited choice of early-rnaturing varieties, since high-yielding cultivars tend to have
longer maturation periods and need earlier transplanting
Early transplanting ofrice has led to multiple problems such as the foIlowing:
• a loweríng of the water table from greater exploitation of ground-water resources (During
May and June, the water requirements for crops are at their peak. The early transplanted crop
requíres 20% to 30% more water [PAU 1996].)
• the loss of nutríents frem evaporation in the extremely hot months, resulting in increased use
of chemicals aríd degradation of the environment
• an inerease in diseases and inseet pests
• less opportunity for green manuring
Specific varietal adoption patterns
Old varietíes are cultívated on a large area. P AU has reeornmended a number of varieties of rice;
however, farmers still prefer to grow old varieties, The varietal surveys conducted by P AU's sernor
extension specialist (farm management) showed that 36% orthe area in the stale duríng 1999 was
occupied by varieties released 15 years ago, e,g" PR 106, IR8, Jaya, PR 103, and Govind (Singh
1999),
Weighted average age of varíeties is high. The average age of varieties, weighted by the area
grown lO them in the Punjab, was 12 years in 1996, 11 years in 1997, and lO years in 1998 and 1999.
This average is veryclose to the 12 years reported by Witcombe el al. (1988) forthe whole ofIndia,
More recently, farmers have replaced their varieties more rapid1y, but the average age remains
higher lhan what could be expected of an agriculturally advanced state, Varíeties of wheat and
barley grown in the UK in 1999 had an average age of only five years (analysis of data from the
Nationallnstitute of Agricultura! Botany by A.G, Bhasker Raj,personal communicatíon),
Nonrecommended varieties occupY large areas. Despití! many reeornmendations by PAU, there
is sigrúfieant adoption of nonrecornmended varieties in the state. In faet, the area under non-PAU
varieties increased in 1998 and 1999 (table 1),
In Patiala, the adoption of nonrecornmended varieties was higher than in the Punjab as a whole
(average of 53% over rour years), Among nonrecornmended varieties, Pusa 44 has the highest
adoption, Itoecupiednearly 50% ofthe areain the Patiala distriet in 1996 to 1999, Pusa 44 is highly
susceptible to bacterialleafblight (BLB), and the large-scale cultivation ofPusa 44 has helped to
build up the BLB pathogen, which causes losses in other varieties. However, farmers prefer Fusa 44
for its high yield and resistance lo lodging,
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Table l.

ｐｵｮｾ＠

Area ofNonrecommended Varieties in the Punjab and Patiala District from 1996 lo 1999
Area 01 nonrecommended varieties
('lo 01 total rice area)

Year
-'-""'-_____
ｾ］＠

Punjab

Patiala
_______'
==______｟ＧｐｵＺｮＢｪ｡］｢ｾ＠

1996

31

1997

33

1998
1999

35
38

43
47
60
60

Mean

34

53

Area of Pus. 44
('lo of total rice area)
Patiala
24

43

28
30
28
28

47
56
54

50

Note.' See figure I for infonnation on sample size5.

Methods and materials
Participatory approaches
Three participatory approaches were used in thís study:
l. farmer-managed particípatory-research (F AMP AR) varietal trials, in which farmers grow
new varieties alongside their local variety under farmcr management, with evaluation of
many cultivar traits by hoth scienlists and furmers
2. informal research and development (IRD), in which furmers evaluate new varietíes with
little intervention from scientists; evalualÍon is mainly !Tom the examination of adoption
trends
3. single-replicate design (mother trials), with aH varieties grown togelher as demonstration
plots to assess the relative performance of varieties (researcher-designed but farmer-managed trials)

Selection ollarmers and villages
Eleven villages (Kalifewala, Chalaila, Kalwa, Barsat, Bhedpura, Gajjumajra, Kaidopur, Dhengera,
Partapgarh, Kartarpur, and Jauramajra) were selected to represent agroclímatic situations in the
Patiala district. Three villages(Gajjumajra, Bhedpura, and Barsat) represented salt-affected arcas
with soils having a pH hetween 9.0 and 9.5. Ofthese II villages, F AMP AR trials were conducted in
six and IRD. in the rest. AH viHages have either metaled or good earthen approach roads. AH of the
agriculturalland is irrigated !Tom canals or tube wells.
Farmers were selected lo represent small, medíum, and large landholdings. Willingness to experiment with new varieties was tbe key factor in selecting farmers. A total of 497 farmers were
involved in participatory research in the kharif(monsoon season) of 1999.

Farmer-managed trials
Twelve varieties were tested in participatory trials: IR36, IR64, HKR 120, HKR 126, Pant Dhan 4,
Pant Dhan 10, Gurjari, Kalinga TIl, Govind, Pusa 834, PR 111, and PR 114. Of these, varieties,
PR 111 and PR 114 are recornmended for the Punjab. All other varieties are out-of-state released
varieties. Small bags (2-5 kg) of seed (varying according lO the demand of farmers) were given to
farmers with the understanding tbat they would grow the new variety alongside their local variety
under the same management and that they would participate in the evaluation.
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The plol area for F AMPAR trials varied from 40-5000 m2 Mos! trials had an area of more Ihan
1000 m 2 under any variety, Sorne farmers, particularly in IRD víllages, pooled ¡he seed 10 grow a
larger area.
Researchers and farmers jointly evaluated the trials. Frequent farm walks, focus-group discussions,
and household-Ievel questionnaires were used for recording farmera' perceptions. Graín yield data
were reeorded jointly; researchers measured the plot size and farmers weighed Ihe plol yield.
Demonstration plots of all varieties grown in the same field in a single-replicate trial were grown in
aH villages as mother trials.

Results and discussion
Ofthe 12 varieties tested with farmers, Ihree (IR64, IR36, and PR 114) were preferred but IR64 was
¡he most preferred. We shall restrie! the description of trials to IR64 only. Variety IR64 was tested
with 43 farmera (26 in FAMP AR villages and 17 in IRD villages) and compared to Pusa 44.

F armer trials over several dates 01 sowing
The greatest power of participatory trials was experienced in Ihis study when IR64 was lested over
a span oftime representing the whole ofthe transplanting period in Ihe Punjab. This was no! delibera!ely designed bu! was a result of the reasonably large sample size Ihat represented the normal
practices of farmers. This was nol possible in earlíer on-station trials that were invariably sown over
a restricted, usually late, periodo These on-station trials, done in 1985, 1986, and 1987, did nol identifY IR64 because il yielded less than the check varieties in trials that were transplanted in July.

PerlormanceolIR64
IR64 had a significant yield superiority of 5% over Pusa 44 in 43 trials, givíng an extra 300 kg of
grain ha'¡ over a base of 6550 kg (figure 2). IR64 showed the besl performance (a 12% yíeld
increase over Pusa 44) when transplanted from 21-24 June. The yield advantage decreased when
IR64 was transplanted earlier or laler in June, which fits very well with the exlension recornmendation to spread transplanting equally around 20 June.
An important feature ofIR64 ,is Ihat it matures 26 days earlier tban Pusa 44, This trait, along with
high yield, favora its adoption in various situations (figure 3).

Farmers' perceptions for traits other than grain yield (figure 4) identified IR64 to be superior to
Pusa 44 for number of tillera per plant and resistance to BLB, slem borer, and leaf folder. IR64 is
shorter so il is resistanl to lodging, whích allows it to be responsive to inputs,

Advantages 0lIR64 over Pusa 44
IR64 had the following advantages over Pusa 44:
• superior grain quality and higher yields
• earlíer rnaturity, leading to a saving of iITÍgation water
• resislance lo BLB and tolerance to whíte-backed plant hoppers
• resistance to lodging
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Figure 2. Yield (kg haO') of IR64 and Pusa 44 in 43 farmers' field tríaIs (26 FAMPAR and 17 IRD)
in the Patíala district during the monsoon season of 1999
(Tbe overalI mean yield of 6860 kg ba- l of IR64 was significantly bigber [at tbe 1% level]
tban tbe 6550 kg ba- l yield of Pusa 44 witb a t-value of 4.1 over 43 sites.)

• allowing a green-manure crop Of summer mung (Vígna radiata [L] Wi\czek) to be grown
between the wheat harvest and rice transplanting
Adoption and further tesnng of IR64

AH participating farmers saved IR64 seed in 1999 for growing in kharíf2000. There was considerable seed exchange from farmer-to-farmer. Seed demand in kharif2000, from farmers who had
seen the trials was considerable, but only five tones of seed could be procured and supplied lo farmers. Sorne entrepreneuriaI farmers and farmers' groups in the state have already become active in
producing and procuring IR64 seed.
As a consequence of the participatory trials in Patiala, PAU ís retesting IR64 at a number of
research statíons under appropriate management. The Krishi Vígyan Kendra (KVK), Patiala, has
undertaken large-scale testing on farmers' fields in PatiaIa and other districts ofthe Punjab in kharif
2000.
To exploit the advantage ofIR64's early maturity, new agronomic practices and cropping patterns
are being tested by the KVK Patíala in more than 40 triaIs with farmers. These are on growing summer mung and green manuring with sesbania in kharif2000.
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Conclusions
The PVS approach has been shown to be a potent tool:
• to identify fanner-preferred varieties
• to identify the correet recommendation domain of a variety (IR64 was previousJy tested in
formal trials but was rejected for the Punjab because formal testing díd not represent Ihe temporal variability Ihat exists in high-potential production systems)
• to correctly determine the best time oftransplanting of a variety
• to identify varíeties Ihat give farmers new agronomie options
• to promote the rapid adoption and dissemination of a variety
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Equity Issues in Varietal Dissemination through
Farmers' Fairs (Kisan Melas) in Punjab, India
J. Singh,

s.s. Malhi, J.R.

Witcombe, and D.S. Virk

Abstraet
In Ihe Punjab state of India, grain produclion has rapidly increased. One factor in this increase has beeo
the fasl adoption of oew varieties. Punjab Agricultural Uníversíty (PAU) has played a major role in dislributing certified seed of new vaneties to lhe farmers ofthe stale, Mosl of Ihe seed is distributed by sales
al farmers' fairs (kisan melas) held al PAU and ils regional research slalions. In this study, equity issu.s
in Ihe sale ofwheal seed were examined in farmers' fairs held in Seplember 1999,
In Ihe PAU kísan mela, smallholder farmers were found lO be considerably underrepresenled and large
farmers considerably overrepresenled. The geographical distribution oflhe farmers who purchased seed
was also studied. As might be expected, farmers lended to come lO where Ihe kisan mela was held from
nearby administrative areas (termed blocks). This resulted in certain blocks being poorly represenled,
PAU needs 10 .ddress equity issues, both socioeconomically and geographically, by incrcasing lhe outlels for seed sales in remote distriet, and areas oflbe state, and by encouraging smal! farmers to attend the
kisan melas and purchase seed.

Introduction
Ihe Punjab State ofIndia has witnessed a rapid increase in the proouction offood grains, particularly wheat. Wheat production was only 1.74 million tonnes in 1960-61, but it rapidly increased to
14.46 million tonnes in 1998-99 as a result of increases in both yield and L!-¡e area under the crop.
Wheat yields averaged only 1.2 t ha- t in 1960-61, but this increased to reach 4.3 t ha- t in 1998-99,
Ihis very large increase in productivity was due to several factors, including the breeding and popularization ofhigh-yíelding varieties (HYV s), increased irrigation and fertilizer use, and the meehanization of fann operations. The fast adoption of quality seed was a major-perhaps the most
important-factor.
A survey of the wheat crop in the Indian Punjab (Singh 2000) showed that 79% of fanners kept seed
from the previous crop, 12% purchased from private seed dealers, and 6% kept part ofthe seed and
purchased part from seed traders, Only 3% offanners practiced fanner-to-fanner seed purchase.
About 4% ofthe purchased seed was bought from institutional SOUTces such as the Punjab Agricultural University (PAU), the Punjab State Seeds Corporation, or the Natíonal Seeds Corporation.
However, for new varieties, fanners tended, in the beginníng at least, to purchase seed from PAU.
PAU produces and disseminates seed. Its primary responsíbility for production is breeder and foun·
dation seed. However, ít also produces certified seed of recornmended varieties and, for wíder disseminatíon, recently released varieties. Most of this certified seed i5 distributed during fanners'
fairs (kisan melas) that are held at the main campus at Ludhiana (PAU mela) and at fOUT regional
research stations (RRSs) situated at Rauni, Bathínda, Ballowal Saunkhari, and Gurdaspur. In this
J. Síngh ís wilh lhe Departmenl ofEconomies and Sociology. Punj.b Agrieultural University, Ludhiana, Punj.b, India. S.s. M.lhi i.
witn Punjab Agricultuml University, Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Patiala, Punjab, India, J.R, Wifeombe and D,S. Vir\{ are with the Centre
for Arid lone Studies, University of Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd, UK.
Thi. document is an output ITom prajeel R7323, funded by Ihe Plant Seiencos Research Program .nd!he Natural Resources Systems
Program ofthe UK Departrnent for Intemalional Develapment (DFID) for tIle benefit af developing countries, The views «pressed
are not necessarily those of DFtD.
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sludy, we examine the equity issues in PAU's wheal-seed distribulion system at the time of the
fannerg' fairs.

Methods
PAU holds fanners' fairs twíce a year al Ihe maín campus and al four RRSs. Al Ihe fairs, certífied or
truthfully labeled seed is sold for Ihe kharif(monsoon season) and rabi (winter season) crops. The
seed is soJd on a "firsl-come-first-served" basis-fanners queue for their turn lo buy seed for cash.
In September 1999, wheat seed sales at Ihe five kisan melas were surveyed by distributing a simple
questionnaíre lo the fartners in the queues. There was a random sample of 359 fanners who purchased wheat seed at the PAU campus mela and a random sample of285 fanners at the RRS melas.
Fanners were asked about their fann size, Ihe location o f their farm and Ihe amount of seed they had
purchased.

Results and discussion
Station-wise and variety-wise seed sales
Nearly 28 t of wheal seed was sold in all kisan melas. A major share of Ihe seed was sold al
Ludhiana (70%) because it is centrally placed and is the main campus ofthe university (figure 1).
When fanners visit Ludhíana for seed purchases, they also have the opportunity to ¡earn about other
technologies. AIso, this mela is widely advertised and is a more significant event than the regional
melas. Afier the PAU campus, Rauni (l 0%) and Bathinda (12%) accounted for mos! ofthe remaining seed sales (figure 1).

Ludhiana 70%

B, SaunkM4%
Others 9%

Rauni 10%

By stallon

By varlety

Source: Director of Seeds, PAC and Ludhiana, personal cornmunÍCation,
Note: "Others'" include vanotios PDW 233 (1.8%). PBW 138 (2.1%), PBW 175 (0.3%), PBW 299 (0.4%), PBW 373 (2.5%), and
PBW 396 (1.7%), aH of which individuaHy .ccoun! for less than 5% of ,eed sales.

Figure 1. Wbeat-seed sales ofPAU at the main campus and regional research stations

Melas at Gurdaspur (4%) and Ballowal Saunkhari (4%) do not aecount for major sales of wheat
seed. Gurdaspur is located on the northem comer of the state and is not well conneeted. Ballowal
Saunkhari represents the main1y rainfed kandí belt of the state-a 10 km traet adjoining Ihe hiUy
state of Himachal Pradesh, where irrigation facilities are very poor. F anners in this area largely
belong to the low-resource category.
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Variety PBW 343 was in the greatest demand and accounted for 84% ofthe total seed sales (figure
1). The only other varíety to account ter an appreciable proportion of seed sales was WH 542 al 7%.
The remaining five varieties accounted, in total, for only 9% of the sales.

Patterns o/ seed distribution in addressing equity issues
Overall seed distribution in the state in aIl kisan melas. A large proportion (45%) ofthe farmers
in the Punjab have small landholdings of fewer than 5 acres. These farmers own only 12% of the
cultivable land (table 1). In contrast, 29% of farmers who have more than 10 acres own 67% ofthe
cultivable land (table 1).
Table 1.

Patterns ofWheat-Seed Sales at Fumers' Fair at PAU, Ludhiana, September 1999

Farm size

Farmers attending the
mela

Quantity of seed sold

Proportion offarmers in
the state by

(acres)

Number

0/0

Tonnes

%

Number{%)

Area (%)

<5

20

6

0.9

5

45

12

5 to 10

49

14

2.0

11

26

21

10 lo 20

125

35

6.1

35

23

40

> 20

165

46

8.7

50

6

27

When farmers attending all the melas were categorized by the size oflandholding, it was found tbat
smallholder farmers with fewer than five acres were extremely underrepresented (7% of purchasers
versus 45% ofthe farmers as a whole). The 7% ofthe farmers from this category purchased 6% of
the seed sold (figure 2). In contrast, farmers with large landholdings were hugely over-represented
(46% of purchasers bu! only 6% of the farmers in the state). Less marked, but nonetheless quite
large, underrepresentation occurred for farmers in the five- to lO-acre landholding category, and
there was overrepresentation for farmers in the 10- to 20-acre category (figure 2). A similar, bu! less
marked, bias was found for seed quantities purchased relative to the area of land held by each category of farmer (figure 2).
Seed sales as a percentage oftotal sales varied ¡ittIe from the data for farmers purchasing seed, Le.,
once farmers decíded to purchase seed, there was IittIe difference in the quantity purchased, whatever the category of fiumer.
The same analysis was done, disaggregated into the PAU mela (table 1) and the regional melas
(table 2). Although, in both cases, there was underrepresentation of smallholder farmers and
over-representation oflarger Iandholding farmers, the situation was better in the regional melas.
The biggest difference between the regional melas and the Ludhiana mela that there were fewer
large landholding farmers purchasing seed (46% in the Ludhiana mela compared to 28% in the regional melas).

Spatial coverage
The geographical distríbution ofthe farmers who purchased seed was also studied. The Punjab state
is divided into 136 administrative units, caBed development blocks, tbat represent clusters of contiguous villages. As expected, farmers tended to come from nearby administrative areas or blocks
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Figure 2. Wheat-seed sales by PAU at its main campus and four regional research stations,
categorized by landholding size
(Sales by number of purchases and quantity of seed purchased are compared to the
number of farmers and the area of land in the state by the landholding categories. The
data prescnted are from a random sample of 644 farmcrs: 359 at the main campus and
285 at regional research stations.)
Table 2.

Parteros of Wheat-Seed Sales at Farmers' Fair at Four PAU Regional Rcsearch Stations,
September 1999

Farm size

Farmers attendlng !he mela

Quantity of seed sold

(acres)

Number

%

Tonnes

%

<5

25

9

0.9

7

5 to 10

65

23

2.4

19

10 lo 20

114

40

4.5

36

>20

81

28

4.7

37

where the kisan mela was held. Fanners who visited kisan melas at the main campus and RRSs
belonged lo 95 blocks oul of 136 blocks in the Punjab.
lO

In the PAU campus fair, the farmers sampled came from 65 development blocks oflhe Punjab state.
Farmers also came from nine development blocks of the surrounding states of Haryana and
Rajasthan. In the regional fairs, farmers came frem 59 developmenl blocks lo buy seed. The geographical distribution al block level shows the following:
• Seed is only disseminated to 70% ofthe blocks in the Punjab despile the five kisan melas in
the state. Forty-one blocks showed no representation among the fanners who were sampled.

Ｍｾ｟＠
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• The majority of underrepresented blocks were in the Arnritsar and F erozepur districts where
no fairs are presently held.
PAU developed its seed-dissemination system in the post-Green-Revolution period to improve the
equity of seed distribution in the state. In this system, small kíts of seed are sold to many farmers
rather than larger quantities being sold to a few better-off farmers. When it was felt tha! farmers
from remote areas were unable lo travel to the main campus in Ludhiana, regional kisan melas were
started in order to make seed available in the regions. However, the seed-dissemination system of
PAU at present does not address these issues satísfactorily. It is not known if these equity issues
have always been present or if they have worsened over time. It is possible that over years, small
farmers and those in remote geographical areas have become less enthusiastíc about traveling lo
kisan melas, and small farmers have become dependent on larger farmers for their seed supply.
Another factor may be that farmers with smaller landholdings are less prepared to take the risk of
trying new varieties immediately afier their release and wait until Ihey can judge their performance
on ¡he fields ofbetter-off farmers in theÍr village. Why small farmers have lower representation in
melas and why ¡hey buy less seed are important issues that need to be addressed.
Large farmers, who generally employ labor for farm operations, can afford to be away from their
farms. They have the means and the time to travellong distances lo purchase seed to inerease farm
revenues. On the other hand, small farmers
• lack the resources to travellong distances
• lack time because of theír involvement in farm and off-farrn activities, partíeularly in September when lhey are busy attending to the maturing rice crop
• lack sufficienl funds to purchase seed at the time when they have incurred heavy expendítures on the standing rice erop, and have yet to gain a return from it
• perhaps lack enthusiasm to try new varieties because their possible failure represents for
them a g¡eater risk to their livelihoods than it does for larger farmers
Although not ideal, the representation of small farmers is slightly better at the regional fairs
because, on average, seed purchasers have traveled less faro Even there, they buy seed in smaller
quantities than their representatíon. Small farmers require smaller quantitíes of seed because of
their smalllandholdings, but this may also indicate that they lack money to buy more and that they
have greater aversion lo risk than large landholders.
Despite the sale of seed at regional stations, there are 41 blocks that were not served by the system
in the sample. Most of these are in the border dístricts of Amritsar and Ferozepur where there are no
RRSs. Ferozepur borders on Haryana and Rajasthan. Lack of availabilíty of seed from sources in
the Punjab probably leads to a hígher adoption of varieties from adjoining states.

Conclusions
The P AV system needs to open more outletS for seed sales to address both equíty issues. If new
regional stations catmot be opened in the Amritsar and Ferozepur districts, Idsan melas can be held
in these districts in collaboratíon with the Department of Agriculture. More kisan melas, especially
in poorly served blocks, may also help address the needs of small farmers in the state. Policies al the
state level, involving Punjab State Seeds Co!poratíon and the Department of Agriculture, tha! are
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more smallholder-farmer friendly need to be formulated and adopted. Extension workers could create greater awareness among small farmers ofthe benefits of replacing seed more frequently and
adopting new varieties earlier. One way of doing this is to encourage farmer experimentation by
recommending that farmers try new varieties on a small area lo compare them to the exisling variety (see Malhi et al., this volume).
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Participatory Varietal Selection in Rabi Sorghum in India
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Abstract
Sorghum ís the thírd most important cereal crop in India "nd, over both the rainy (kharij) and the
post-rainy (rabi) seasons, totals a combined area of more than I1 mi Ilion ha. Rabí sorghum is important
for both food and fodder in the drought-prone areas of the states of Maharashtra (3.3 mili ion ha),
Karnataka (1.5 million ha), and Andhra Pradesh (0.45 million ha). Genetic enhaneemenl .nd technology
development have doubled the productívity ofkharif sorghum. Progress in rabí sorghum has becn slower
because of several factors, such as more prevalent drought, shoot-fly infestations affeoliog lhe ioitial
planl stand, low response oflandraces to applied nulrienls, and a limited choice of cultivars Ihal have Ihe
traits required for adaptation to the rabi season. As a consequence, farmers eontinue to grow Ihe cultivar
M 35-1, developed in 1935, lhal was a selection from Ihe Maldandi landrace. A pa'rticipatory varietal
selection program for rabi sorghum, lO overcome Ibe laek of cultivar choice, is descríbed in Ihis paper.

Introduction
Partícipatory varietal selection (PVS) provides an opportuníty for farmers lo select one or more
varieties from a basket of recently developed genotypes from plant breeding programs. Witcombe
el al. (1996) reported that if a suitable choice of cultivar exists, PVS is a more rapíd and cost effective way ofidentifyíng farmer-preferred cúltivars than conventional, transfer-of-technology, extension methods.
In India, Maurya, Bottrall, and F arrington (1988) tested advanced lines of rice witb villagers in
Uttar Pradesh and successfully identífied superior material tbat was preferred by farmers. Also in
India, Joshi and Witcombe (1996) identified farmer-acceptable cultivars of rice and chickpea from
a range of released and nonreleased cultivars tested in farmer-managed participatory trials.
Farmer-acceptable cultivars were found among released varietíes but not among those recommended for tbe area.

Relevance of PVS in rabi sorghum
The participatory approach to varietal selection is considered valuable when formal breeding and
seed-supply systems have been unable lO fulfill tbe needs of users. This ofien occurs where the
agroecological or socíoeconomíc environment differs significantly from those anticipated and
tested foc in the formal system of variety testing. In rabi sorghum, several factors mean that PVS
could he a useful approach: low adoption of improved cultivars, variable growing conditions and
multiple productíon constraints in farmers' fields that are difficult to simulate on the research station, and local preferences for grain quality.

a.s. Rana, S.L. Kaul, and C. App'íi are with lbe National Reseafoll Centre for Sorghum (NRCS), Rajendranagar, Hyderabad, Indía.
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Activities
Six nongovernrnental organízations (NGOs), six centers of the All-India Co-ordinated Sorghum
Improvement Project (AICSIP) located in state agricultural universities, the Nationa! Research
Centre for Sorghum (NRCS), and !he Intemational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT) collaborated in the research. The activities involved the identificatíon of villages, NGO user groups and farmers in those villages, and the conducting of rapid rural appraisals
(RRA) to identify which varieties farmers cultivated and how they cultivated !hem, as well as to
assess constraints to productivity. Farmer-managed trials of lOor more identified elite varieties,
hybrids, and selected local control varieties were conducted by farmers on !he ir fields. Joint monitoring by researchers and farmers was done at a mínimum of three crop stages, and data were
collected on !he performance of the entries. before the rabi sowing, the NGOs selected !he participating farmers by organizing group discussions !hat inc!uded both farmers and officials.

Materials
AICSIP has continuously developed new dual-purpose cultivars wi!h rabi-adapted traits, such as
resistance to droughl, shoot-fly, and charcoal roí. 1t has involved direct selection from landraces, as
well as hybridization and progeny selection. Genotypes in the trials inc1uded several !hat were
developed and tested in initial and advanced varietal trials of AICSIP in recent years, and three
selections from an ICRISAT populatíon based on M 3S-2. There were 11 genotypes in the rabi
1998 trials and 22 in !he rabi 1999 trials. These included the following:
• five recently released cultivars: variety CSV 14R, GRS I (DVS 4), 9-13 (DVS S), SeU, and
a hybrid (CSH ¡SR)
• three elite genotypes from AICSIP advanced varietal trials: SPV 1155, SPV 1359, and
SPV 1380
• six from AICSIP initia! varietal trials: RSLG 262, SPV 1360, SPV 1375, SPV 1411,
SPV 1428, and SPV 1429
• four genotypes tested earlier: SPV 655, SPV 1215, SPV 12!7, and GSS 2
• three population bu!ks derived from M 35-1: BLK 1, BLK 2, and BLK 3
• the popularly grown cultivar, M 35-1
Five genotypes-CSV 14R, CSH 1SR, SPV 1359, SPV 1375 and M 35-I-were uniformlytested
by al! six NGO groups, but others were tested selectively by from one to five NGO groups, dependíng on previous experience. Varietíes for which farmers could maintain the seed themselves were
preferred over hybrids.

Trial design
Each of the six NGOs selected three villages, each with six participating farmers. The number of
varietíes tested by each NGO ranged from 10 to 12. The NGOs, in consultation with farmers, had
decided to give each farmer 2 kg seed of each entry for advanced varietal trials and 1 kg seed of each
entry fOf initial variela! tria!s. However, involving more farmcrs by providing each of !hem with
less seed was considered a more appropriate designo Each genotype was tested by three farmers lO
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